
As a multidisciplinary designer with experience in UX, Graphic Design, IT and 3D 
Product Design, I offer a unique skill-set and energetic enthusiasm for complex 
problem-solving and human-centred methodologies. With an entrepreneurial 
mindset, a collaborative ethos, and the belief that form follows function, I am 
passionate about getting to the root cause and working with others to align
business and customer goals.

+353 087 777 8391emily@emilyflynndesigns.com linkedin/emilyalacoqueflynn

Figma
Illustrator
Miro & Milanote
Photoshop
InDesign
Solidworks

Collaborator
Empathizer
Problem-solver
Experimenter
Quick-learner
Disruptive-thinker
Knowledge-seeker

UX Research & Strategy
Wireframing & Prototyping
Graphic Design
HTML/CSS
Wordpress
Brand Identity
Illustration

B.Y.O.A.A.S. Dublin
(2019 - 2021)
Instigator & Organizer
byoaasdub.com
@bringyourowndub

Junior Achievement Ireland 
Power Of Design
(2016, 2018)
Workshop Provider

Fastnet Film Festival 2015
Volunteer Coordinator

DIT Msc Digital Marketing 
(2013 - 2015 )
Guest Lecturer on
Product Design

ABOUT ME

TOOLS

CHARACTERISTICS

ACTIVITIES

SKILLS

EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

Facilitated to print/fabrication €100k’s worth of client artworks. Created multiple 
client-facing documents that greatly reduced issues with submitted client media 
and deadline adherence. Implemented in-house document standardizations 
which improved internal/external communications in addition to expediting billing 
procedures. Carried out in-house and client required graphic and exhibition stand 
design work.

2019 - 2020   /   Over & Above   /   Graphic & Stand Designer

Extensive experience working with clients in the food & service industry. Recent 
projects include: Research, design and build of new Tiller + Grain website as well as UX 
strategy formation. Design & project-management of signage fit-out for Lotts & Co 
Clontarf and Terenure (opening soon). Design & roll-out of two large food packaging 
projects (Lotts & Co and Georges Fish Shop). 

2014 - Present   /   Emily Flynn Designs  /   Freelance Graphic & UX Design   

As a multidisciplinary designer with startup Obeo, I produced a broad spectrum of 
digital and print collateral including web design & build, social media content, Google 
Ads, and in-store POS. New product development also formed a major part of my role 
with R&D, prototyping, and packaging design all within my integral remit.  

2016 - 2017   /   Obeo   /   Product & Graphic Designer

Feb 2021   /   Interaction Design Foundation UX Bootcamp

June 2019   /   Design Unplugged (Level 9) @ Design West - GMIT Letterfrack

2010 - 2014   /   B.Sc. Product Design - TU (DIT) - First Class Honours

2003 - 2005   /   B.Eng. Digital Media Technology - IADT (Distinction)

Winner - Best Visual Presentation, Product Design Grad Show  2014
Winner - DIT Bolton Trust Student Enterprise Competition in 2013
Finalist - Enterprise Ireland ‘Think Outside The Box’ Awards 2013

2009 - 2010  /   Zurich Bank   /   IT Systems Admin

2007 - 2009  /   Allied Pension Trustees  /   IT Assistant
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Tiller + Grain
WEBSITE REDESIGN - 2021



The T+G website was lacking the vibrant energy of the café and 
wasn’t doing justice to the product on offer. There was also a 
confusing and repetitive structure with verbose copy. The overall 
goal was to develop a more coherent site that felt energized, 
gave clear product overview, and allowed customers to easily 
navigate to order food.

METHODOLOGIES
Stakeholder Interviews
Remote Usability Testing
Customer Survey
Competitor Analysis
Design Principles
HMW’s
Sketching + Wireframing
Iterative Prototyping

MY ROLE
Research
Testing
Strategy
UX/UI
Visual Design
Copy
Design & Build 
(WordPress)

See Full Case Study > Visit Website >

THE CHALLENGE

https://emilyflynndesigns.com/tiller-grain-case-study-1/
https://tillerandgrain.ie/


THE SOLUTION

Through customer research, testing and feedback, the new Tiller 
+ Grain website now has a much more navigable structure, has a 
clearer product structure and is more in-line with the personality 
of the café. 

The site is also more feature rich with cross-channel evergreen 
content being rolled out over Summer/Autumn 2021 including 
a blog, ‘Top of the Crops’ (seasonal veg info) and ‘The Glossary’ 
- a page where customers can familiarize themselves with lesser 
known food items used by T+G.

‘It really makes you want to 
order all the delicious food!’
Yolanda - Usability Testing



FreshKit
UX PROJECT - 2020



FreshKit is a U.S. based meal-kit subscription company. As a response to 
market share loss they are bringing out a new non-subscription offering 
to their product range in the hope it will differentiate them and help them 
make gains in this highly competitive market.

The challenge for this project was to realize FreshKit’s new on-demand 
offering in a manner that would set them apart in a crowded segment where 
customer retention can be a challenge.

Project carried out as part of a UX Bootcamp with IxDF

METHODOLOGIES
Market Research
Competitor/Comparitive Analysis
User Interviews
Customer Journey Mapping
Brand Identity
Personas
HMW’s
User Flow
Wireframing
Usability Testing

MY ROLE
Research
Strategy
Testing
Branding
UX/UI
Visual Design

See Full Case Study > See Prototype >

THE CHALLENGE

https://emilyflynndesigns.com/freshkit/
https://www.figma.com/proto/m6ovixoFtUyfim992l0z3C/FreshKit-Prototype?node-id=564%3A12161&viewport=508%2C278%2C0.10609292984008789&scaling=min-zoom


THE SOLUTION

The resulting product is one that has been designed with both customer 
and business goals in mind. Vibrant messaging and visuals are coupled with 
a streamlined product offering and ordering process in order to expidite 
customer buy-in.

There is also a focus on maximising customer spend per visit by way of add-
on purchases the The Pantry feature. Time-crunched customers can also 
avail of the Shop Assistant feature to help them make decisions and plan for 
the week ahead.

Other features to note:

• Featured video content showing cooking tips 
from FreshKit chefs

• Gamification of color-coded recipes

• Testimonials and FAQ’s throughout the site in 
order to help instill trust





Questa Sans Black

Questa Sans Medium



B.Y.O.A.A.S. TV
AN ART SHOW SIDE PROJECT



B.Y.O.A.A.S. (Bring Your Own Art Art-Show) is an open-door art 
show I have been running since 2019, where new and established 
artists get together for a few hours to show their work, connect 
with other artists and hopefully make a sale in the process.

Having made the move to Instagram-only shows during 
lockdown, society opening up again meant an opportunity 
to do something in-person again. However remaining venue 
restrictions meant there was a risk of diluting the relatively 
spontaneous and ephemeral nature of B.Y.O.A.A.S., and so the 
challenge was to put on a show that felt fresh and still allowed for 
everyone to take part in a collective open-door format.

MY ROLE
Event Organization
Visual Design
Content Production
Web Design/Build

See Full Case Study > Website > Instagram >

THE CHALLENGE

https://emilyflynndesigns.com/b-y-o-a-a-s/
https://byoaasdub.com/
https://www.instagram.com/bringyourowndub/


THE SOLUTION

B.Y.O.A.A.S. TV was a virtual multi-room exhibition featuring 80+ 
artists that was streamed simultaneously on screens inside and 
outside Lucky’s Bar, Hens Teeth and on byoaasdub.com. 
 
We asked people to submit their work a few days before the show, 
then by using 3D rendered walls representative of Luckys and 
Hens Teeth, emulated the real-life show by panning across the 
placed artworks in video format. 
 
With a turnaround of 4 weeks, the website build and most of the 
content production was done by myself, with Jonathon Theobald 
rendering the 3D wall spaces for Lucky’s and Hen’s Teeth.







Lotts & Co
PACKAGING PROJECT - 2020



THE PROJECT

Lotts & Co are a neighbourhood grocery store who have an 
extensive range of ready made meals, dips, soups etc.

The challenge was to provide a packaging solution that was 
design-led, worked across the various packaging types and 
allowed for ease of editing in-house.

I worked closely with the Lotts & Co team to create a vibrant 
packaging suite that allowed customers to readily differentiate 
between the current products on offer, and that was easy for the 
back of house team to edit and apply to the packaging.







Lotts & Co
SIGNAGE PROJECT - 2020/21



Ahead of Lotts & Co opening their second location in Clontarf, I 
designed and project-managed the internal and external signage 
elements. The brief was ‘visual feast’ and so I worked closely with 
the Lotts team to create a fun environment that was also easy to 
navigate. During summer of 2021 I carried out a similar project on 
the soon-to-open Lotts & Co store in Terenure

For these projects sign-painting was carried out by Mack Signs 
and fabrication by Reverb Design.

(This project was completed as Ireland went into current Covid 
lockdown so better photographs are pending)

THE PROJECT











Over & Above
DOCUMENTATION WORK - 2019/2020



THE PROJECT

Over & Above is a Dublin-based interior fit-out and exhibition 
stand design company with extensive international reach. The 
nature of the business involved tight design turnaround times 
and €100k’s worth of printed & fabricated artwork.

In order to help improve client communication, decrease print/
fabrication issues and expedite the development process, 
I produced multiple internal and client-facing documents 
that helped bring about a clearer understanding of client 
requirements, improved adherence to deadlines and helped 
mitigate against issues with client provided artwork.

I also implemented code standardization within the design-
team that improved communications with international print 
companies and helped with in-house billing procedures .  









VentureWave Capital
IDENTITY / PRINT PROJECTS - 2019/2020



THE PROJECT

VentureWave Capital is an impact investing start-up, and in 
early 2019 I was asked to execute their brand identity.

I have subsequently worked with the VentureWave team on 
multiple large print documents





THANK YOU

EMILY FLYNN
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